Abstract -This paper addresses the problems of shelf space planning and display area allocation in convenience stores.
I. INTRODUCTION
In today's competitive retail industry, retailers are trying to provide better and even unique shopping experiences to their customers.
Good shelf space management can attract more sales of some products by increasing their shelf facing space values on the shelves.
Studies on visual perception support the view that space has a positive influence on sales for a given product or group of products. If a product is given a large shelf space, it will be in a better position to catch customer's attention and hence a better chance to be sold and more often (Desmet and Renaudin 1998) . Also, more shelf facing space can also reduce the possibilities of stock-out.
Assigning limited shelf space among many different categories and products is an important problem to address in a retail shop.
Another issue concerns how products are assigned onto different locations in a store. A good knowledge on how display allocations will affect the sales of different products is crucial. While position is found to be far more important than the number of facings on products sales (Dreze, Hoch et al. 1994) , the display area allocation among different products within a store is another challenge to retailers. and display allocation elasticity will be redefined to ensure that both of them can be updated due to the input data.
All products or product groups will have their own display allocation elasticities instead of sharing the same value as any other products for taking the same location.
To display a given number of products of different categories to appropriate locations on the shelves of limited space, the model will determine the best ways to utilise the shelf space resource and maximise store's total profit.
The following assumptions are made in this model:
1. Demand rate of a product is a function of displayed quantity and displayed allocation of that product.
2. Any possible locations and possible facing quantity for a specific product or product group have the performance record of that product on that allocation before.
3. The unit gross profit of any product is available as an input of the model.
4.
The unit width (width per facing) of any product is available as an input of the model.
5.
Special requirement on display locations of specific product or product groups are predetermined by store.
6. Grouping of products are predetermined by store.
7.
One product or product group can be only placed in one display allocation.
n: Number of products which need to be placed; By assuming that the demand of product is a function of displayed quantity, displayed allocation and cross effect, the demand functions are formulated as follows:
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where h , = 'ii , . ) ". and Y , ':::; m; 0 = V. and x:::; F . The display allocation elasticity has also been redefined as the ratio between average weekly demand of product i when placed on allocation Yi and the general average weekly demand d i .
The new allocation elasticity ensures that all products will have their own allocation elasticities on different display allocations, instead of sharing the same fixed value with other products displayed on the same allocation.
Since facing space is limited in convenience store and most products have less than three facings on the shelves, a simplified form of the above model is proposed in order to improve the its efficiency and performance on products and product groups for convenience store. Also, due to practical difficulty of measuring the interactions between products on their display, the parameter cross-space elasticity will be ignored in the simplified model. For computational efficiency, the model will be split into two parts. The first part will assign optimal facing value to all products, and the second part will optimise the product locations only. This model formulation allows both products and product groups to be optimised simultaneously.
III.NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS
To collect data for analysis, a three months trial is conducted in a chain store operator in Hong Kong. A total of 134 products' data are collected in this study. These 134 products will be placed on the 13 locations on the shelves.
Each allocation has 12 l.5 cm length of facing space, and 1,579.5 cm length of facing space for whole shelves in each store.
Product unit facing width, unit gross profit, average weekly demand, product group list, facing space elasticity, display area allocation elasticity are used as the input data. An optimal facing space value with products display area allocation is given with its expected total gross profit.
By changing the products' facing values and finding out the facing space elasticity on sales for different products, a matrix of average facing space elasticity of each facing value on all products can be obtained. Based on the facing space elasticity matrix, the first part of the model will be implemented to find the optimal facing value for all products. Similarly, by changing the products' allocations on the shelves and by obtaining the display area allocation elasticity on sales of all products, a matrix of average display area allocation elasticity of each display allocation on all products is given as the result.
Based on the display area allocation elasticity matrix, the second part of the model will be implemented to find the optimal display area allocation for all products and product groups. By analysing the data, we observe that both facing space and display area allocation have significant effects on the sales of product.
A. Optimal shelf facing space
The first part of the optimisation will give products optimal facing value based on their facing space elasticities, and subject to the constraint of total length of shelf facing space. A series of tests are conducted to find out the best parameter settings on population size, crossover rate, mutation rate and selective strategy upon the efficiency and effectiveness when solving the optimisation problem.
The parameter setting for the best result is crossover rate equals to 0.9 (mutation rate is 0.1), population size equals to 300, and use the stochastic uniform selection strategy, which gives best gross profit of HK$4,89 1.012, and elapsed time of 92.285 seconds.
Compared with the result of all products without considering the shelf length constraint, the total gross profit is HK$4,915.67, but the total width of all products' facings required is 1,651.7 cm (i.e. larger than the total shelf length of 1,579.5 cm).
By implementing the proposed approach on the constrained shelf facing space optimisation problem of store A, a 99.5% of total gross profit (acquired gross profit when there is no constraint on total shelf space length) can be obtained.
Only 0.5 cm is over the whole shelf length constraint, which is small enough to be ignored. Section A, the second part of the model is to determine the optimal products display area allocations among 13 locations on the shelves. If there is no length constraint on the display locations, which means that all products will be placed onto the area with the highest display area allocation elasticity with the optimal shelf facing space value obtained in Section 3.1, the total gross profit per week will be as high as HK$6,447.7. The drawback of this configuration is that it will result in an unbalanced shelves layout among different display locations. Fig. 2 gives some detailed information of the best result shelf display without length constraint on display locations. It shows that the product display among 13 different display locations. Land R is the horizontal position indicator of the allocation and the number followed indicates the vertical height of the display allocation. The number increases with the height of the allocation. It is obvious that some display locations attract more products compared with the other locations. However, our findings do not seem to be in perfect agreement with that of other researchers, who suggest that the eye-level shelves (between the height of knees and eyes) attract more sales compared with the other vertical shelves. The latter include (i) level 1: the lowest level at knees' height; (ii) level 3: the middle level at waist height; and (iii) level 6: the top level above eyes' height is more popular than the other locations among different products. Fig. 3 gives some detailed information of the best result shelf display with length constraints on display locations. Although not all display locations meet their length constraint, the resulting products display allocations bring a near optimum product allocation solution, which need only some minor adjustment in or between different locations.
Despite near optimum results can be obtained, the implementation of such solutions in store might not be feasible as they have not incorporated the grouping constraints. Since most stores place products in same category or sub-category together, the performance with grouping display constraints is more important for the proposed approach.
Here 134 products will be divided into 64 products groups, in which products need to be placed together. The comparison shows that the best result of HK$5,681.53 is obtained with the setting of population size equals to 300, crossover rate equals to 0.8, and roulette-wheel is used as the selection strategy.
Compared with store's average weekly gross profit of HK$4,550, the proposed approach could improve the weekly gross profit by almost 25%. Compared with store's highest weekly gross profit of HK$5,202 in the 3 months, the proposed approach could improve the weekly gross profit by 9%. Fig. 4 shows some detailed information of the best result shelf display with length constraints and group constraints on display locations. Because of the grouping constraints, products need to be placed by their groups, some products may need to be reallocated based on their size, to make the whole shelf looks balanced and comfortable.
The analysis shows that the proposed approach could improve the current average weekly gross profit by 20%. Although the optimal result given by the proposed approach may still need some modifications between different display locations before its implementation on store shelves, it enables people to have a general guideline before they plan the shelf layout, which will save a lot of time in implementing plano grams.
